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Tamil moderates link up
with extremists as

door to peace closes
From Michael Hamlyn, Madras

Tamil moderates are being
driven into the arms of
extremist groups by the recent
breakdown of political talks in
Sri Lanka, and by Government
threats to settle armed Sinhalese
families in the northern Tamil-
dominated areas of the island.

In the panelled comfort of the
state guest house here, I met the
general secretary of the Tamil
United Liberation Front, Mr
Appapillai Amirthalingam. in
conclave with a leader of the
People's Liberation Organiza-
tion of T>nil Eelam (Plot). The
front once formed the official
Opposition in the Sri Lankan
Parliament and participated in
the unsuccessful all-party talks.
Plot is a Palestinian-trained
group of Tamil mil i tants .

Mr Amirthalingam, in the
past a moderately-spoken man
who has promised Gandhian-
style campaigns against the
Sinhalese oppression of Tamils,
has found a new and virulent
language.

"It is a question of turning
everybody in-to a militant" he
said^ b'itter at what he sees as
the Government's abandon-
ment of a political solution to
the ethnic crisis. "It is closing
the doors for ever on a peaceful
solution."

Mr Amirthalingam accused
President Jayewardene of Sri
I anka of having disowned two
schemes which could have led
to a solution because of

opposition withfei his own party
and the Sinhalese community.
"That is why we shall have to
fight to the bitter end to win our
own homeland for ourselves,"
he said.

"It is clear that the Sinhalese
will not give any quarter to the
Tamils, and though we believe
in the non-violent Gandhian
style and the militants believe
in an armed struggle we have to
close ranks with the militants.

"The immediate problem is
the genocidal attacks that are
going on now. We are being
driven to starvation in the
north. Wecannot afford to have
ideological struggles among
ourselves at the moment."

Because of this new pressure
to make common cause, the
front is hoping that the militant
groups themselves will sink
their differences and move a full
understanding with the demo-

Mr Amirthalingam: Tamils
'will fight to the bitter end'.

cratic leadership. The mil i tants
appear to concur.

"The survival of our people
is our first priority" the Plot
official said. "Then a broad
national liberation front should
be built up."

Later Plot's official spokes-
man, Mr Raja Nithiyam said
discussions were in hand to
establish a single military
command, This is likely to be
difficult to achieve as the
various militant organizations
differ over how the struggle is to
be carried on. Groups such as
the Liberation Tigers for Tamil
Eelam believe in and are
conducting a vicious guerrilla
war in Sri Lanka, while Plot and
others believe in mass insurrec-
tion. "So we are holding back
unti l the appropriate time,"
• COLOMBO: The Ceylon
Workers Congress, representing
nearly a million workers of
recent Indian origin, yesterday
called on the Government
urgently to resume negotiations
with the Tamils and to seek
Indian co-operation to bring
about a stable solution to the
problem (Donovan Moldrich
writes).

The congress's executive
committee adopted a resolution
saying that the Government's
refusal to negotiate with Tamil
representatives raised fears that
it no longer wanted a political
settlement but was trying to
impose its will by mil i tary force.
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